
ACT
scores

are up 
for WSU 

freshmen

By KATE McLEMORE 
Staff Writer

American Collegiate Test (ACT) scores of Wichita State 
University freshmen are up for the first time since 1971.

*‘We shouldn't be all that concerned about the national decline 
in ACT scores at most colleges," Anna Klein, coordinator of 
testing, said, “I am not worried all that much about the decline in 
the test results.”

The composite mean ACT score 
of incoming WSU freshmen in 
1976 was 19.4. which was above the 
national mean of 18.7. The mean 
score in 1975 was 19.1. and Klein 
was quick to point out that this was 
not an indication that the scores 
were rising but just that they had 
not declined.

“The scores are still higher now 
than, say, 10 yearsago. The decline 
in scores is slower than the gain, so 
students are still scoring better 
than their parents," Klein said.

JClein said that any test is just a 
tool. "A test is like a hammer," she 
said. "You can’t use it to screw in a 
screw, but you do not say the 
hammer isn’t any good—it is just 
the application."

The ACT is geared for high 
school students intending to enter 
post secondary institutions. It 
includes the four subject areas:

English, mathematics, social stu
dies and natural sciences.

The results on each of the four 
tests are converted to standard 
scores on a scale which ranges from 
one to 36. The maximum score in 
English is 33; mathematics. 36; 
social studies, 34; and natural 
sciences, 35.

The average of the combined 
standard scores on the four differ
ent areas of testing is the composite 
score. The highest mean composite 
score of 21.2 was reached in 1967, 
the first year the test was adminis
tered at WSU. The composite score 
then declined for the next two 
years.

In 1970thecomposite score once 
again reached its peak at 21.2, 
before slightly declining in the five 
years that followed.

In a report by L. A. Munday,

former vice president of the re
search and development division of 
the American College Testing 
Program, some conclusions were 
reached concerning what he 
termed the "most salient points" 
for the decline of test scores.

Munday found evidence which 
shows that today a different group 
of people are taking the ACT than 
were several years ago. He said that 
today there are more low scoring 
ACT-tested students and about the 
same number of high scoring 
students as compared with a few 
years ago.

Munday found that many of 
these low scoring students are 
women and that there has been 
more of a decline in ACT score 
averages for women, than for men. 
Munday pointed out in a report 
that more women are taking the 
ACT tests now, and this suggests 
that the reason for test score 
decline could be the different 
variety of students taking the test 
now as compared with several 
years ago.

Klein added that several years a 
ago, only brilliant women were 
encouraged to attend college, but 
in recent years all women have 
been encouraged to and are attend

ing college. Therefore a larger, less 
elite group of women are now 
taking the ACT. This brings the 
mean composite scores down.

Munday also showed that the 
current test takers are less pre
pared. He said that elementary and 
secondary students are having 
lower test results on achievement 
tests than ten years ago.

Monday’s study concluded, 
however, that the ACT and other 
achievement tests arc assessing 
school and college curriculum as 
adequately as before.

The largest decline in scores of 
the four divisions of tests at WSU 
was in social studies. In 1967 the 
mean score was 21.6 and in 1976 
the score was 18.4.

Even though testing procedures 
for both social studies and natural 
sciences involves reading and 
comprehension. Klein gave no 
reason for the low social studies 
scores.

Smiling, Klein said, "1 will have 
to agree with some students and 
testing officials—tests arc an 
‘S.O.B.’—systematic observation 
of behavior and nothing more."

Blden pleased with Carter 
yet sometimes distrustful

By JUDY MOULDS 
Staff Writer

“I have an implicit distrust of people who roll when they 
worship," Sen. Joseph Biden said in speaking about President 
Jimmy Carter.

The fiery Delaware Democrat, who is the youngest member of 
the United States Senate, was in Wichita Tuesday evening as a 
speaker in the Eisenhower Lecture Series at Wichita State 
University.

Fiery
Senator

Jo89phBlden, speaking last night In 
the CAC Thaatan said ha distrusts 
paopla “who wear thair ballafs on 
their slaeves." Blden, D-Dal.,ls the 
youngest senator aver to be elected- ̂  
to the United Stales Senate.

The 34-year old senator ad
dressed a crowd of 37 persons on 
"The Senate and the Carter Ad
ministration" in the CAC Theater.

Biden was one of Carter’s earli
est supporters in his bid for the 
presidency and acted as Chairman 
of the National Steering Commit
tee during the presidential cam- 
paign.

"1 have a real distrust of people 
who wear their beliefs on their 
sleeves." Biden said. "It’s like 
Honest John, the used car sales
man, but it must be pul in perspec
tive. We have to look at where he 
(Carter) is now and what the 
alternatives were when he ran. M 
you look at the substantive issues 
he has supported, the liberals 
should be happy compared to 
where we were."

Despite some of his comments. 
Biden said he is pleased with many 
of President Carter's policies and 
proposals. He said he supported 
Carter's original energy package 
and his stand on human rights.

Biden said that if President 
Carter is in trouble in public 
opinion polls, it is because he has 
attempted to do too much in 10 
months by pre.senting complete 
new packages on energy, welfare 
reform, foreign policy and reduc

t i o n  of Washington bureaucracies.

"Congress is not ready for all of 
this." Biden said.

"Many of the young, eager 
members of the president's admin
istration have assumed that the 
Senate and House are the Georgia 
Legislature." Biden said "Some

say we should be the Georgia 
Legislature, but we are not."

One of Carter’s problems, ac
cording to Biden. is he attempts to 
approach problems as an engineer 
would and views things as havinga 
schematic solution.

"He thinks that everything will 
fit if he finds the framework.

"We are going through a period 
in our political history significantly 
different in tone than in the past," 
Biden said.

He cited the unemployment 
situation as one example.

"It was easier to deal with

Mum to page 8

Buckley to speak
John Buckley, national chairman of Young Americans 

For Freedom and executive director of the fund for a 
conservative majority, will speak at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in
room 305 of the CAC.

Buckley will be speaking on the current political situation 
and youth in politics. Saturday he will address the American 
Conservative Union regional conference at the Wichita 
Royale.

Inside today
Curtis Exhibit....................... page 5
Im ages...................................page 6
Quick Cagers....................... page 7
Gridman honored........... page 7
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Images!
‘A GALAXY OP HAIR DESIGN"

tXTtNSmH-1
Towne East Square

20% off on —
*Shampoo 
*Hair Cut or 
*Blowdry

*Viva
Sculptured
Nails

Pattie - Shelley - Judy 
Open for evening appointments

684-5221
GIVE US A CALL

Please Brin^ Coupon Along

SOITHERN METHODIST IMVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW - DALLAS. TEXAS 

ANNOLNCES 
the

HATTON W. SI MNERS SCHOLARSHIP IN LAW

Sumners Scholars, who are selected by the Trustees of the Hatton W . Sumners 
Foundation for the study and teaching o f the science of self-government, 
receive a stipend of approximately $5,800 a year. This Scholarship provides full 
tuition and fees, room and board In Lawyers Inn (or the equivalent amount for 
married students), a fund for books and personal expenses, and travel expenses 
between Dallas and the Scholar's home at the beginning and end of the 
academic year.
Qualifications for Consideration:

1. be a permanent resident of. or attend a college or universitv in one of 
the following states: Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana. Missouri. Nebraska.
New Mexico. Oklahoma, or Texas;

2. rank in the upper quarter of their graduating class;
3. be a citizen of the I  nited States
4. take the Law School Admission Test at the October or December 

testing dates; and
5. have completed by February I. not only the application for the 

Sumners Scholarship, but the application to the School of Law as well.

For additional information and application forms, write the Secretary of
^5*275” *” " '  School of Law. Southern Methodist I  niversity. Dallas, Texas

/I REPRESESTATIV E OF THE FO l NDATWS WILL BE IS ROOM 417, 
LIBERAL ARTS, TO ASSH'ER STLDEST QLESTIO\S 0 \  VO- 
VEMBER 4 PLEASECALL 689.3165 FOR FI RTHER ISFORMATIOS 
OR Ca\T.4CT PROF. JOHS STASGA COSCERMSG A SPECIFIC 
TIME.

Ceramic 
workshop 
to begin

\u l Cushing. New >'ork prolcs- 
sor wht> has been chosen Ceramic 
•Nriisi ol the Year, will conduct a 
tuo-du> workshop tt)da\ and
tomorrow at Wichita Slate I niver- 
slt\

I he wtukshop. sponsored b\ the 
WSl Pollers'(iuild. will begin this 
morning with a workshop in the 
ceramics area in Henrion Gym. 
Cushing will also speak and show 
slidestonightat7;30inroom2l I of 
the Life Sciences Building.

Cushing, who is professor of 
ceramic arts at the New York Stale 
College of Ceramics. Alfred I ni- 
\ersit\. has exhibited his work 
throughout the I niied Slates and 
Canada. It is also included in a 
number ol permanent collections 
all over the country.

Cushing, who holds the 1977 
Ceramic Artist of the >’ear Award, 
given b\ the National Council on 
Education in the Ceramic Arlsand 
the American Ceramic Societs. 
also holds the 1975 C'hancellor's 
Award lor Excellence in Teaching 
given bv the Stale Cniversity ol 
New > ork

louring the two-daV workshop in 
5Vichita. he will present demon- 
^lrations of his techniques and will 
work with area pollers and stu
dents in the ceramics department at 
WSl

A R C U S  n U D iO  O C S i G N

11 to 9 Weekdays 
11 to 6 Saturday 
I to 6 Sundav

3010 East Harry

Technics
by Panasonic

Bank Financing Available f.
Ouaninies l imited I t

Enjoy that great big sound, 
at a great little price!
Technics RS-615US 
cassette deck

The RS - 615
Reg. 19995

Now

$179.95

Technics RS-615US is an example of the sophistication 
that has developed in cassette deck technology It offers 
outstanding performance and yet is priced surprisingly low 
without giving up features' There s Dolby noise reduction 
system. CrOz FeCr Normal tape selector, 4 1 -step L R dual 
input level control. Super alloy head, lockable pause 
control, and an unusual timer stand-by feature'
All this with impressive specs too!
• Wow flutter: 0 10% (WRMS)
•  Frequency response 

30-15,000 Hz (CrOz tape)
30-14.000 Hz (normal tape)

• S N ratio 63dB (Dolby in. CrO? tape, above 5 kHz)
Stop by today for an impressive demonstration'

Dolby's a tradema'k> of Dolby L.iboraioMe-'- mr

Your Personal Electronics Center

r

r

Student Senate Agenda
6:30

II
Ml
IV

\ .

VI,
VI!,

V III.

IX.
X.

XI
X II.

p.m., Nov. 2, 1977, Room 249, CAC
Call to order 
Roll call
Approval of minutes 
Reports
A. i^resideni
B, \'ice-presideni 
C Treasurer
I) ASK
E. National Student Association
F. National Collegiate Honor’s Council 
.Appointments
A. Cniversity Committee 
Public forum 
Old business
A. Amendment to S034
B. R027 —  from Operations Committee
C. R030.102677 —  Zero based budgeting 
New business
A. Proposed statute -

Campaign Finance Limitations Act 
Remarks 
Announcements 
Final roll call 
Adjournment

si

This Week

TRY HARDEE’S ON ME!
•Part-time Days 
•Part or Full time Nights 
•Cashiers, Cooks,

Management Trainees 
•Flexible Hours 
•Close to University 
•Excellent Pay

Let’s talk about the The Hardees 
Opportunity over a Coke.

\sk for Dinnv bi-iwccn 1 A: .3 p.m.

4601 V. I Mh ( ! 3 f h  Sc O live r)

Wednesday
Women m Communications, Inc will have a brown bag 

lunch from 11:45 a m, to 1 p m in the Journalism Office at 
Wilner Visitors are welcome.

Charla Espanola Anybody who wishes to practice and 
improve his Spanish is invited to do so from 12 30 to 2 30 
p.m each Wednesday in the Cellar Frabn-To Diaz from 
Colombia. Ken Petterson from Chile and Tony Cardenas 
from Nuevo. Mexico will be there to help

Association for Environmental Improvement (AEl) will 
meet at 7 10 pm. in room 343, Life Sciences Those 
interested should attend AEl needs help with writing and 
typing. More information will be given at the meeting

Photographs by Edward S Curtis, a collection entitled 
The North American Indian, " will be on display starting 
today m Ulrich Museum of Art

The American Society of Personnel Administration 
(ASPA) will hold an informal discussion with Robert L 
Berra. Monsanto vice-president of personnel, from 11 a m 
to 12:30 p m in the CAC Provincial Room. All students 
interested m the personnel area are invited.

Students in Advertising will meet at 7:30 p.m. in room 
305, CAC Bob Lida, marketing director for Fourth 
National Bank, will speak on " Target Marketing and 
Marketing Programs at the Fourth National Bank. " All 
interested students are invited.

Potters Guild at WSU is sponsoring a two-day work
shop by Val Cushing, a New York professor who has been 
chosen Ceramic Artist of the Year Cushing will speak and 
show slides at 7,30 p m in room 211, Life Sciences The 
lecture-slide show is free and open to the public.

Wichita Film Society will present The Magnificent 
Ambersons at 7 and 10 p m. in the CAC Theater

Experimental Theatre will present "Gone by Morning at 
0 p.m in the Wilner Pit Theatre

Thursday
Sigma Delta Chi. the society of professional jourrlSlists. 

WIN meet at 1 p.m in the Journalism Office
Hot apple cider will be sold by AIESEC in Clinton Hall 

this morning, at 25 cents per cup.
Women Identified Women meets at 7 30 pm  every 

Thursday in room 227A Life Sciences
The Cellar will present Phresh A Si cover charge 

includes two draws
ExperimentalTheatrewillpresenf'GonebyMorning at 

8 p.m in the Wilner Pit Theatre

I
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News Budget.
From the wires of the Associated Press

AROUND
THE

WORLD

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union entered 
the era of supersonic travel Tuesday with the 
first passenger flight of theTu-144, the much- 
delayed Soviet answer to the British-French 
Concorde.

The droop-nosed 140-seat liner, which 
strongly resembles the Concorde in outer 
appearance, took two hours and two minutes 
to fly from Moscow to Alma Ata in Soviet 
Central Asia, 1,992 miles away.

ACROSS
THE

NATION
JQ

WASHINGTON — President Carter 
signed into law Tuesday the biggest increase 
ever in the minimum wage, requiring most 
employers to pay their workers an annual 
minimum salary of almost $7,000 by 1981. 
The current minimum is $4,784.

The law raises the minimum wag&from the 
current $2.30 an hour to $2.65 on Jan. 1, and 
then in three annual steps to $3.35 an hour by 
Jan. 1, 1981. Based on a 40-hour week, that is 
$6,968 a year.

WASHINGTON — The Health, Educa
tion and Welfare Department, saying there is 
an increasing amount of unnecessary surgery, 
Tuesday urged the public to get a second 
doctor’s opinion before undergoing elective 
surgery.

The department also said it would urge all 
states to quickly begin allowing — and paying 
for ~  second opinion consultations for low- 
income patients in state-administered Medi
caid programs.

SAN DIEGO — Many Mexican farm 
workers, whose main worry once was eluding 
capture while slipping across the border, are 
carrying weapons and learning karate, 
authorities say. They attribute it to the 
slayings of 12 illegal aliens here this year.

KANSAS CITY — Both sides indicated at 
the start of witness testimony Tuesday that 
each legal issue would be contested every step 
of the way in the retrial of New York sex 
magazine publisher Alvin Goldstein on 
federal obscenity charges.

It became evident that the government 
intends to keep the trial within the framework 
of its contention that the First Amendment 
guarantee of the free press does not protect 
obscene matter, and that obscenity is a 
question for the jury to decide.

Fights, 
cellos 
In play

Knock-down, drag-oul fights 
and cello concerts in the bathroom 
arc two of the scenes from “Gone 
By Morning,” an Experimental 
Theatre production that starts 
tomorrow.

The play was written by Harry 
Zimbler, a graduate assistant at 
Penn Stale University, and is set in 
a once stylish Bronx apartment. 
The plot centers around two 
elderly Jewish women and a 
grandson with guest appearances 
by A1 Jolson and Smith and Dale. 
The play deals with the lies and 
false hopes which exist among 
family members.

Cast members include Deborah 
larleton. Sarah Peters. Ned Berry. 
Dan Campbell and Scott Pegg.

1 he play will run through 
Saturday in the Pit Theatre of 
Wilner Auditorium. The- show 
begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are SUM) 
for students and $1.25 for non- 
students.

3 students 
attend NHC 
meeting

Three Wichita State University 
students were among those attend
ing the 12th annual National 
Collegiate Honors Conference in 
Washington last week.

The students. Jodi Buterbaugh, 
Andrew Davis and Eric Melgren. 
were accompanied by Ken Ciboski. 
coordinator of the WSU honors 
program, and John Poe. chairman 
of the honors advisory committee.

y

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Cash Paid for Plasma Donations 

Bring This Ad for Five Extra Dollars 
on your first donation

BLOOD PLASMA SERVICES
215 S. Broadway 262-3729

Wedding Invitations
Wtodtfing QHt> 
Th«ik Yout 
WMlding ANMm^ 
W idd ln t Napkim 
Blv« OarMn

Topi
Brfdti Bibla 
CiM  M m  
T om  rnm m  
Hint PHtowi

CHINA

The Mall 
686-8401 
Yale’s East 
2820 E. Douglas 
684 -7225

CRYSTAL •  SILVER 
'.'BR ID AL R EG ISTRY"

Twin Lakes 
838 - 3081 
Seneca Square 
3127 S. Seneca 
5 2 4 -3 2 1 9

2for1 INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL

2 weeks

Nov. 2nd thru 
Nov. 16th

Ham Sandwiches 
with Homemade 
white or rye bread
served complete with 
chips and a crisp pickle.

11 am 'till 3 pm
17th & Gentry
Adjacent to WSU

CHRISTMAS NOW FOR A VERY GOOD REASON. 
Many people who give or collect annual Christmas 
tree ornaments were disappointed last December 
when their particular series had sold out early. This 
year, we're offering a chance to purchase what you 
like before the rush. A. 1977 Towle medallion, 
sterling. $17.50. B.1977 
Reed & Barton Christmas cross, 
sterling. $15.00. C.1977 Gorham 
Snowflake, sterling. $22.50.
D.1977 Wallace bell, 
silverplated. $14.95. Sterling 
silver chain extra.
Sowething Beautiful for Everyone, h

fine U'lM'lors Sina* Nil'
The Mail Tovvne East Square
l  VI- i>n>- i>t I , \  i t t  V I I ' t n  , h . ir> ;r  I ' l . i t i v  ,>r
\ i m  r u  ,tn  I \ p i ,  vv A m i  r i i . i r J  M . t v i r t  C h .w m -

,*iu1 I ' h . ' t i i  l iu ( u i r u 'v  InV I l l ' l l  ( ' I M
r it  .iM- .iiiil v.ili-v i.tx kx hi-ri' .tpplu .ihic pluv S2 Inr piKtagi* dnU h.inilling
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Bakke unfortunate 
victim of the system

Allan Bakke. 3”̂. is a white male uho was denied 
admission to the Uni\ersit\ of California. Davis, 
medical school. Bakke's application was denied as the 
result of Davis* effort to comply with affirmative action 
programs which reserved 16 of the 100 available spaces 
at the medical school for members of certain minori
ties. Bakke was denied admittance to Davis even 
though his college grades and aptitude test scores 
ranked higher than many of the students who had been 
chosen.

Bakke took his case to the California Supreme 
Court, which ruled that denial of Bakke's admittance to 
the school for racial reasons violated the 14th 
Amendment's guarantee of "equal protection of the 
laws."

The L'.S. Supreme Court is still debating the 
decision.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 says: “No 
person in the United States shall.on thegroundsof race, 
color, or national origin, be excluded Irom participa
tion in. be denied the benefits of. or be subject to 
discrimination under any program oracti\ ity receiving 
federal financial assistance." The Davis medical school 
receives federal aid.

The case would appear to be one of clear-cut 
discrimination. It is. however, much more complex and 
puzzling.

The question in the Bakke case seems to be; how far 
should the government travel in the direction of 
minority recruitment? Should the present generation of 
white males be penalized for discrimination which 
occurred in the past‘d And. at what point do affirmative 
action programs deteriorate into “ reverse- 
discrimination*’"

Surely, no one would disagree with the fact that 
federal affirmative action programs, up to this point, 
have increased the chances of women and minorities 
who have had less opportunity to improve their lot in 
life than the white males which dominate American 
society.

We are fast approaching the point where affirmative 
action programs in primary and secondary schools 
must prepare students to compete equally in all areas. 
Unfortunately, at present, they do not.

The Bakke case may have arrived before its time. 
Perhaps in several years, equal education may be a 
reality, and race may no longer be a consideration as a 
selection factor.

But that time is not now.
Allan Bakke is the unfortunate victim of a system 

that is trying to create equal opportunity out of the 
middle of chaos.

Until that equality (or some reasonable semblance of 
it) exists, quota systems must be upheld. Although the 
system was obviously unfair to Bakke (and. no doubt 
others in similar situations) it is necessarv that those 
affirmative action programs be continued until 
everyone has the same chance at the beginning.

Patrick Jennings

The Sunflower welcomes letters to the editor 
regarding the newspaper nr any aspect o f  the 
University community. Anyone inclined to speak out 
can use the paper as a public forum for comments and 
ideas.

Letters must be typed, triple-spaced, signed (names 
will be withheld on written request), and limited to 
500 words (two triple-spaced pages). The editor 
reserves the right to edit, reject and publish at bis 
discretion. Letters should be addressed to Letters to 
the editor. The Sunflower (Box 0). W'lchita State 
University. 1845 S. Faimwunt, Wichita. Kan . 67208

MR PRESIDENT 
ISlintUEYoirtlE
NOT leaving 
WASHINeibN 
UNTIL AN 
ENERGY BILL 
15 PASSER?.,

S E N A M ,,..  YouHAVE MY WORD.
8WELL...THEN 
CAN You 
FEERMYCAT
e o M E ?

X e tte rs
to the editor M 1

Students should run CAC
Editor

\1an\ complaints have been aired against the 
CAC at WSl .

The Student Senate appointed the "CAC 
Board of ReMe\s” in Spring I97S. in response to 
a multitude of complaints from students about 
the CAC. It \sas dissol\ed one year later liv 
report was or ma\ be on file with the WSL SG A

The mam portion of WSL Student Fees 
mone> goes to the C AC. as far as I know

Few opportunities e.xisi for student run 
businesses at this school. SureK entrepreneur-

Nhip should be encouraged on campu>‘ a> well a> 
off. What would be traumatic about haung 
'.indents run the CAC’

\ o i  ail CAC emplo\ees are State CimI 
Service At least a few are work-stud> Some 
are cla^'.lfled otherwise, perhaps.

Improvements in service at the CAC are long 
overdue Onlv pressing student involvement to 
that end will, in mv opinion, accomplish that 
gi'al.
( amille McGuire
Senior. Fairmount C ollege of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences
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FOCUS on cam pus
ROXANNE WILSON, Campus Edit or

Ulrich to show Indian photos

FRIDAY is the last day to officially drop a course with a “W" 
THE BIOLOGY CLUB is offering $I5 for the design of a club 
emblem. The emblem must encompass botany, zoology and 
microbiology only. Send entries to Biology Club, Box 26. Life 
Sciences Building. Deadline is Nov. 14. Biology faculty, staff and 
club officers arc..not eligible for competition.
SGA has openings on the Student Senate for graduate continuing 
education representative and porportiona! representatives. All 
students are eligible for the position of proportional representa
tive. Students enrolled in graduate school or continuingeducation 
are eligible for the graduate/continuingeducation representative. 
The Senate is also accepting nominations for the vacant seal on 
University Senate. Applications are available in room 212, CAC, 
689-3480.
THE CELLAR will present Fantasy Blues Band Friday and 
Saturday. A $1.75 cover charge includes two draws. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT SOCIETY will meet at 
7;30 p.m. Friday at the Olde English Manor Clubhouse, 21st and 
Wood lawn. Jeff Spahn, an OSH A representative, will be the guest 
speaker.
CAREER DECISION, a seminar designed to help participants 
evaluate vocational and educational alternatives, will be from 9 
a.m. to noon Saturday in room 201, CAC. Information and 
registration are available at the Counseling Center, 125 McKinley. 
ALPHI c h i  o m e g a  SORORITY will serve a chicken dinner 
from 12:30 to 6 p.m. Sunday at the sorority house. Tickets are 
$2.50 for adults and $ 1.25 for children under 12 and are available 
at the door.

•CITIZEN KANE" will be presented by Sigma Delta Chi at 7 and 10 
p.m. Monday in the CAC Theater. Admission is$l .25 for students 
with paid fee receipts and $2 for general public. Proceeds will go to 
the Sigma Delta Chi National Convention transportation fund 
A PROJECT TO REVIVE RADIO DRAMA IN WICHITA is 
being coordinated by some WSU students. Students interested in 
writing half-hour and one-hour radio drama scripts should call 
Roberto Barrientos at 689-3185 or Donna Heffelbower at 689- 
3390.

North American Indian photographs by Edward S. Curtis, 
important for their ethnographic as well as artistic merit, will be on 
view in the Ulrich Museum of Art on the Wichita State University 
campus today through Nov. 27.

Curtis devoted years to the development of a photographic 
and ethnographic record of the Indian people of western North
America Inmi ihc IK9()‘s lo ihc 
I920*s. Ihc rcMili is his 20-volumc 
■* I he North American Indian”, 
published in !9l)7-|y3(). Seleclions 
Irorn il are inclmled in ihis e.xhibi- 
lion.

At 19. Curiis moved with his 
family to I’ugel Sound, where his 
lascination with both photography 
and Indians began. He constructed 
his own camera and in 1896 began 
photographing Indians living on 
the Seattle waterfront.

Soon afterwards, while spending 
a season with (irinell among tribes 
in northern Montana. Curtis made 
his decision. He realized he was 
witnessing the passing of a great 
race and he decided to preserve, 
through photographs and ethno
logical notes, the customs and

legends ol the North American 
Indian

I he projecl took C urtis .10 years 
lo complete. He studied 80 tribes 
and took 40.000 photographs. 1 he 
20 \olumes. each about 300 pages, 
contain a total of IS(K) photogra

vure prints, fachvolumealsohasa 
corresponding portfolio of at least 
36 copperplate photogravures.

Curtis' insatiable drive to cata
logue the North American Indian 
was a nccessars one by 1930. the 
final Near ol the project, there were 
few visible traces of the people that 
were once the sole occupants of a 
cirniineni I he change in a hundred 
years was complete no civiliza
tion had ever been removed and 
replaced so totally m so short a 
lime.

THEN COME 
SEE NORTHEAST 
1¥ICH1TA»S MOST

EXOTIC APARTMENT H R )I^

S400 I. a i i f

(2)
fV FE

’MON.-SAT. 9 A.M.-7 P.M*. SUN. 12-7

COLLEGE
INN

$1.00 pitchers
20 cent Draws 
— DAILY—

12-7;30p.m.
2938 E. 21st

Ba n k A m e r i c a r d master charge'

INTERIORS, INC

" ( J u j h t \  h l t t n o f x  j l  f ' r i u y  \ ' " U  ( . { f t

Student Discount
Bring this ad with vmt to receive discount

Reserve 
Sunday 
Evening 
Nov. 6 

for
One of the Most 
Startling Programs 
About Compulsory 
Unionism in 
Education You’ll 
Ever Hear!!

Mrs. Susan Staub 
Natl. Director 

Concerned Educators 
Against Forced 
Unionism will

tell of the struggle 
to capture the 
teacher market.

FREE
Program Starts 

at 7 p.m.

In The Gold Room 
of

Holiday Inn Plaza 

Sponsored by

Kansas for the 
Right to Work

U niversity^SR ecord
From the office of the Director of Communications/Elizabeth P. Clark, Editor (Box 2)

SCIENCE STUDENTS 
HERE SATURDAY

Some 70 students from 35 
high schools and Junior high 
schools in the state will be 
guests of the University Satur
day. Nov. 5. at the annual 
Science Day program. Eaculty 
members in the departments of 
physics, chemistry, biology, 
geology, mathematics, and 
computer science are directing 
the dtiy-long program which 
will permit students to partici
pate in experiments in the 
department of their choice.

Science Day is sponsored by 
the Fairmount College of Liber
al Arts and Sciences, the Wichi
ta Chapter of the American 
Chemical Society, and by 
K(}&F. the Electric Company. 
IBM. Vulcan Materials. 
Southwest Grease and Oil. and 
Stearman Aircraft Products.

BOOK REVIEW 
FOR ( I W MEET

The Council ol University 
W'omen will heara review of the 
book Small War hi l.on^ 
(tone, by Avis Carlson at the 
organization's monthly meeting 
Wednesday. Nov 9. at Univer
sity Methodist Church. 2220 
North Yale.

Catherine Young, former 
secretary in the Media Resour
ces Center, now retired, will 
give the capsule review

I tie women ol the church w ill 
serve a homemade soup and

sandwich luncheon beginning 
at 11:45 a.m. Reservations for 
the luncheon and program may 
be made with Joan Gleeson. 
Box 8, until Monday noon. 
Nov. 7. The luncheon cost is 
$2.50. Membership dues for the 
organization, which is open to 
all University women, are $3 
and may he enclosed with the 
luncheon reseralions.

LIABILITY QlIESTIONS 
ANSWERED TODAY

Questions concerning the 
University's new liability insu
rance program will be answered 
today by a representative of the 
insuring agency. Bill McBride 
of the Meade Agency will meet 
with interested faculty and staff 
in 249 CAC from 3 until 5 p.m. 
to respond to questions or 
concerns about the liability 
insurance program. All interest
ed individuals are invited to 
attend during those hours.

VETERANS HOLIDAY
Ciovernor Robert E. Bennett 

has designated Veterans Dav. 
Nov. II. 1977. as a holiday for 
all slate employees. Classes will 
not meet, and President Clark 
I). Ahlberg has authorized all 
Universilv offices to be closed. 
Classified personnel whose 
services are required will be 
compensated in accordance 
with the I niversitv overtime 
compenssilory time policy.

PERSONNEL OPENINGS
The following openings are 

listed hy the Office of Personnel 
Services: clerk-typist II in the 
Registrar’s Office: secretary III 
in Academic Resources; patrol 
officer in Security; refrigeration 
and air conditioning mechanic.

storekeeper II. and laborer II in 
the Physical Plant.

fhe C'AC has an opening for 
a cook.

The Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association has an opening for 
a secretary in the Sports Infor
mation Office.

University Gazette...

( ARI ADAMSON. iissisiani 
pri'IcsMU ot (ierman. read a paper. 
“When It Noi Nou Socialist 
Criliquc in Chnsla Woll's \ach- 
ilfiiki'n u/uT Chriud 7." at Ihc 
l uropcan Studies C'onlcrcnccai ihc 
I niUTsiiv ot Nebraska-Omaha. 
Oci I.t Dr Adamson presented a 
papei. “Silent film Iheorv and 
fxpressu'nisi I’rose lioltlried 
Benn's (iehirne novellas." at ihe 
Mountain Interstate foreign I an- 
guageConlerenceat fast lennessee 
Slate I niversitv Oct 15

(;INNI-:TTK ADAMSON. as
sistant prolessor ol Romance I an 
guages. read a paper. "On the 
Reception ol Negntude in f  ranee." 
at Ihc annual luropcan Studies 
('onlciencc at the I'niversilv ol 
Nehraska-Omalia Oci I.V Dr 
Adamson chaired a special seminar. 
"Atrican and C'anhhcan I ileralure 
ol french fxpression." at Ihc 
annual conlerence of the Ri>ckv 
Mountain Modern Language Asso
ciation. fas Vegas. Oct. 22

BROOKE (O il .IS O N  asso- 
ciaic prolessor ol student personnel 
guidance, made two presentations 
on "Organi/mg lor flTcclivc Slafl 
Development" at stale career edu

cation v^orkshops in Columbia. 
Mo.. Scpi 2.̂  and Oci 14

DAVID N. FARNSWORTH.
prolessor. and JAMES W. 
McKENNEV. associate professor 
ol political science, presented a 
paper. "U S - Panamanian Rela
tions: Background lo Ihc Current 
I reals Ratification Process." at Ihc 
conlerence on fhe United States 
and the Caribbean Basin; Diplo
matic Realities and Commercial 
Opportuniiics. presented bv the fri- 
Universitv Center ol l.atin Ameri
can Studies in Kansas CitvOcl. 26.

P.A. HOERNK KE and Ml- 
( HAEI. W ARNER. assistant pro- 
lessors ol instructional services, and 
FRED WAI.I.BROWN. assistant 
prol'essoi ol student personnel 
guidance, were speakers at the 
Midwest Retool Consortium. Ca
reer Education for the Handi
capped Conlerence in Oklahoma 
Citv Oct 13 and 14

W ilM A M  F. WOODS, assist
ant professor of English, has an 
article. "Freshman Histories; A 
Basic Research Assignment," in the 
fall issue of Freshman Fngli.sh 
Re.unirie \ote.s.
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THE SU NFLOWER LITERARY SECTION Patricia Williams-Literary Editor

running through Pompeii in the rain

squash blossoms bloom
where you might have designed chariots
smoothed stones for unsteady travelers

fitting tiles like bird bones 
into plumed visions 
I would tint them the color 
of your last smile 
buried like the fires beneath 
these marble cells

I mourned the spooning couple 
petrified in a double burning 
displayed now six feet apart 
in coffins of glass 
not unlike us after all

— Marlis Manley Klein

Searching for Brank these Last Seven Years

Looking for traces of you,
I sift through newspaper caches 
theatre reviews and catalogue cards 
until the Bodoni edges 
rasp against my eyes

I examine the fingerprints in half-tone 
and wonder if this world cradles you 
in one of its soft corners

Europe, you said once, 
but I cannot speak the language 
so to ask for you there is folly 
Rome would lie,
1 know it
and if Paris got you in her clutches 
she would never let you loose

I listen for you
until my eyebrows ache
in the crash of silence,
that meteor shower in Perseus
the one I missed for not looking

and when the watching overwhelms 
! break into the cold liquid hardness 
where the night telescopes and races 
to the outmost tether of the sky

— Sheri Brigstocke

r

V.
r

Ditching the 6 Year Married People

the two of us
sitting cross-legged
and naked on the bed
stare off beyond the pages
not listening for the children
(who are sound asleep)
and not listening to the steamy
retreating tires
and not really noticing
how wallpaper seams
show through the paint
or handprints collect
around the light switch
or somewhere
wrapped in this
September evening
the songs of two crickets
just becoming
aware of one another
once again

— John Maple

J

while camping alone

i walked today, 
cracking leg bones 
up a hill,
evading cunning licks, 
sweating hot 
misgivings to the dog 
accosting leaves and 
eating trees

i endured this night, 
ignoring tree’s gossip, 
old star's talk of the willow’s 
bow for a scrambling coon, 
scorning fancy cricket feet 
waltzing fine concerts 
with the creek

now, on this silent bench, 
i watch a bit of flame, 
left out, listening 
to the red setter 
whirl dreams against 
canvas walls

— Lynn Danielson

Rhyme b 
Reasnn

By Williams

Contributors

Sheri Brigstocke. author of 
“Searching for Brank these Last 
Seven Years," has had poetry 
and fiction in previous issues of 
“Images.” She isasenior major
ing in English with the creative 
writing sequence and is in 
Jeanine Hathaway's undergrad
uate poetry workshop this se
mester.

The poems of Marlis Manley 
Klein have appeared in “Im
ages" and in journals such as 
Ark River Review. Squeeze 
Ho.x. iiozeho. and Mikrokos- 
tnos. She is a teaching assistant 
working on an MI A in creative 
writing.

John Maple, a senior in 
English with the creative writ
ing sequence, has published 
poems in "Images,” Kansas 
Quanerh. -IrA River Review. 
and a number of other small 
presses. He is presently assistant 
editor of Mikrokosmos.

"While camping alone" is 
l.ynn Danielson's first pub
lished work. A sophomore 
tentatively majoring in psychol
ogy. she is in Anita Skeen's 
Introduction to Creative Writ
ing class.

An Apology

Apologies are extended to 
Anne Welsbacher.aulhor of the 
story "China Doll" which ap
peared in the last issue bf 
"Images," and to our readers. 
An important scene was left out 
of this line story which, while 
not ruining It, did blunt its 
impact. The talent and hard 
work that goes into a creative 
work merits the tenderest of 
care in its publication and we 
sincerely regret this error.

"Images" Accepting Contribu
tions

•*oems and short stories are 
being considered for publica
tion in upcoming issues of 
"Images." Contributions can be 
sent to t*at Williams. 7Vit' 
Sunfhtwer. Box O. Wichita 
Stale Cni\ersit\. Wichita. Kan
sas. 6720K. and should include a 
stamped, sell-addressed enve- 
h>pe and a short biographv.

j
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Basketball faster than ever
Wichita Slate University basketball fans had better look fast if 

they intend to see much of the 1977-78 edition of the Shocker 
cagers. Head coach Harry Miller intends to have his squad 
running from the opening tip-off to the final buzzer.

"This team has the best quickness of any team since I’ve been at 
Wichita State, said Miller who is beginning his seventh year at 
WSU.

The Shockers begin practicing at Henry Levitt Aiena today 
after two weeks at Wichita Colie- second regular season foe) is one of
giate School.

Miller welcomes back six players 
from last year’s 18-10 club. Only 
center Robert Elmore and his 13 
point, 15-rebound per game 
average will not return. The 6 feet 
10. 235 pounder has moved on to 
professional basketball in Italy.

All-American candidate Lyn- 
bert "Cheese" Johnson heads up 
the squad along with guards Bob 
Trogele. Charlie Brent and John 
Kobar, and forwards Ray Shirley 
and Steve Kalocinski.

"Steve is our only major physical 
player." Miller said of the 6 feel 6 
junior. "We’ll be relying on our 
speed and quickness. We’re very 
short by modern day standards."

!he tallest Shocker is 6 feet 8 
freshman 1 yrone Aughburns. Oth
er freshmen include guards l.aw- 
rence Howell. Clifton Stephens 
and .lohnnie Taylor and forward 
Bruce Smith.

"Our success or lack of the same 
will depend on how some of our 
new people Ht in,” Miller said. 
"Our schedule is very demanding 
early. Long Beach Stale (WSU’s

the top teams on the West Coast

this year. Many people pick them 
ahead of San Francisco. DePaul 
was in the top 10 last year and 
Michigan State had a fine recruit
ing year."

Michigan State and DePaul are 
the Shockers’ third and fourth 
opponents of the year. WSU opens 
the regular season in Henry Levitt 
Arena Nov. 26 against Hardin- 
Simmons.

Ron Shumon tops 
MVC defense

Wichita Stale University linebacker Ron Shumon has been 
named Missouri Valley Conference Defensive Player of the Week.

The 6 feet 2,225 pound senior co-captain was in on eight tackles 
and broke up five passes in the Shockers’ 35-21 victory over Long 
Beach State last Saturday.

An all-conference choice last year. Shumon has 59 tackles for 
the year and has batted down 10 passes.

C...
Says “Roll Your Own!*’. . .

Bambu window shades, that is.] 
bambu shades 
564 & OLIVER

are now on SALE ! 
688-6761

AVIATION MAINTENANCE MANAGER 
SENIORS

As a senior at W S l\  you can be guaranteed a position as an 
Aviation Maintenance Manager and become an ofTIcer in the 
I  .S. Navy after graduation. Selected individuals will be 
trained to solve complex maintenance management prob
lems and supervise a team of skilled specialists in servicing, 
inspecting and maintaining a fleet of highly sophisticated 
aircraft. Preferred majors include engineering, mathematics, 
aviation technology, computer science, and physics. For an 
on-campus appointment with I.t. Monty Evans on Monday, 
Nov. 28 thru Friday. Dec. 2. contact I'niversitv Placement in 
Morrison Hall. 689-3435.

N A V Y  O FFIC ER  P R O C R A M S  
2420 Broadway 

Kansas (  ity. M O  64108 
Or call collect 816-374-.3433

Wichita’s Album Radio Station
Music Menu

ARTIST-----------------TITLE -
Our Dinrter Suggestions

(progressive Country)
New Riders.......................... Marin County Line
Jerry .leff Walker..........A Man Must Carry On
Amazing Rhythm Aces........Toucan Do It Too
Fmmy Lou Harris ......................... Luxury Liner
P oco .............................................. Indian Summer
Linda Ronstadt.............................Simple Dreams
Outlaws .....................................  Hurry Sundown
.lay Boy Adams............................ lay Boy Adams
Waylon .lennings.............................. OI’ Waylon
I he Earl Scruggs Revue..........Strike Anywhere
C harlie Daniels Band.................. Midnight Wind
Vassar Clements............! he Blue grass Sessions
Larry Gatlin.................................Love is a Game
Kenny Rodgers...........................Daytime Friends
Rex Allen J r .........................................Best of Rex
Charlie McCov.........................................Country Cookin

If you don’t see it on the Menu 
Ask our chefs at 838-4101

Side Orders
Phoebe Snow........................... Never Letting Go
K ansas............................. Point of Know Return
Foreigner...............................................Foreigner
Harry C hapin ........Dance Band on the Titantic
Yes ....................................... (loing For The One
Grateful D ead........................... lerrapin Station
Norton Buffalo................... Lovnr In the Valle>
.lohn Klemmer....................................... Lifestyle
Chris Hillman...................................Uleai Sailin’
lerence Boylan........................... lerencc Boylan
John Stewart................................... I ire in Wind

The Chef Recommends
(new releases)

—  ARTIST

ARTIST
Lynard Skynard — 
Randy Newman— 
Herb Pederson —  
Redneck Mothers
Wishbone Ash----
Grinderswitch-----
Sieve Goodman —
Dolly Parfon------
GIno Vannelli-----

TITLE
Street Survivors- 

- Little Criminals -
-----------Sandman-
------------Various -

LABEL
-M C A
— W.B.
— Epic 
—RCA 
-M C A
ATCO 

Asylum
Here You C ome Again-----RC'A

------------ A Pauper---------- A&M

Front Page News 
Redwing -

Say it in Private

TITLE

Ozark Mountain Daredevils— Don’t Look — A&M 
Crosby/Nash--------------------- Live------------------ ABC

No Shirt - No Shoes - No Service

OUR CHEF'S ON DUTY 8 AM - 2AM

Kevin Craig - 8 am - 1 pm 
John Speer - 1 - 6 pm 
Randy Stevens - 6 - 12 midnite 
Keith Foster - 12 - 2 am 
Alfred Lee - Who Knows?

STEREO 101

From The Grid
(Hottest Albums)

Chicago .................   XI
.lohn Mayall ................... A Hard Core Package
Steely D an ....................................................  A.IA
Rolling Stones............................. Love You Live
lownsend Lane ...............................Rough Mix
Pure Prairie l eague...............  I akin' The Stage
Slc\c Winwood...........................Steve Winwood
Flectwitod Mac......................................  Rumors

.................................................. Little Queen
I iitic Ri\er Band . , ; ........ Dnmantina C'ocklail
Kenn\ l.oggins.................. Celebrate Me Home
I Mile Feat ........................... lime Lo\es A Hero
Bonnie Raitt ......................... Sweet Forgiveness
Sanh’rd lounsend Band . . . .  Sanford Townsend
Slew Miller............................ Book of Dreams
f 'rctall.................................................. Luna Sea
Peter Frampion................................... Lm In You
I cadon-Gcorigades........... Natural Progressions
Doobie Brothers........ 1 i\in‘ On The Fault I ine

For A Light Snack
(mellow albums)

Karla Bonhoff............................... Karla Bonhoff
.lud\ Collins....................... Early in the Morning
Dan Fogelbcrg ...................................Netherlands
Crosby. Stills & Nash ...................................CSN
Rita Coolidge ....................... Anytime Anywhere
l.imev I ay lor....................................................J.T.
I Mil S\ cisherg Band...........  1 im Weisberg Band
Carole King...................................Simple Ihings
I ihh\ I iu i s ......................................  I.ibbv Titus
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Carter pretended 
he was a hero

•from page 1
unemploymenl in I960 because 
women weren’t seeking work.** the 
liberal senator said. He added that 
it is difficult to look at percentages 
in unemployment because there are 
20 percent more people working 
and seeking work than there were 
in I960

" N

Job€]oil)er
tnfori-nttion on these and other 
job oppoftunitles is available at 
the Career Planning end 
Placement Center, 004 Morrison 
Hall. Refer, to  the job number 
when vQu Inquire.

STUDtNT EMPLOYMENT

Job 186 — Tutor in English. 
Mon. & Thurs. evenings after 
school. Two hours per week. 
Salary: S4.00.

Job 188 — Warehouse and 
Delivery. Requires a valid driver’s 
license. Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m., M- 
F. part-time or full-time hours 

arranged. Salary: $2.75 per hour.
Job 193 -  Office Clerk. Re

quires accurate typing. M-F, 3 -4  
hours per day (must include 12-1 
p.m.). Salary: $3.25 per hour.

Job 196 -  Sales Clerk. Will 
train. M-F, 5 to 10 p.m. and Sat. & 
Sun. hours arranged, 24 hours per 
week. Salary; $2.60 per hour.

CAREER EMPLOYMENT
Job 379 — Systems Pro

grammer. Bachelor's degree and 
one or more years of assembly 
language programming expe
rience. Salary; commensurate with 
qualifications and experience.

Job 384 — Quality Control 
Manager. Requires a degree in 
mechanical engineering, some me
tallurgical or welding background 
helpful. Salary: up to $19,000 per 
year to start depending on qualifi
cations.

Job 387 -- Staff Accountant. 
Bachelor’s degree in accounting 
and 1-3 years ofexperiencc. prefer- 
rably in public accounting. Salary; 
negotiable

Job 388 Security and Safety 
Management Trainee. A degree 
with major in Administration of 
Justice is preferred, but other 
majors will be considered. Willing
ness to relocate after 16 week 
training program. Salary; open.

ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO 

BECOME A CPA

CPA
REVIEW

Wichita
316 - 264 - 2276

COURSES BEGIN MAY 22 & NOV 21
•ip »,T. nr pc. . •

1 /3  USA

Carter's energy package caused a 
split between the House and the 
Senate and because of that Biden 
does not expect a good energs 
package to emerge. Biden said 
because of the way the energ\ 
package was presented, it was 
destined to fail because Carter did 
not allow for the possibililv of a 
coalition among various factions 
involved in the energy question.

Carter ma\ have dropped in the 
polls. Biden said, but so has esery 
president since Harry Truman with 
the exception of John Kennedy. 
The reason Kennedy did not was 
because he started out lower in the 
polls than other presidents.

The American people are look
ing for a hero and Carter sold 
himself too well, he said.

“We are looking for heroes.'* he 
said, “and he pretended he could 
doit. He deserves the criticism he is 
getting. He promised he could do 
I t .  If people really look at the 
issues, none of you believed he 
could solve all the problemsand he 
didn’t mislead you in that sense.'*

Biden said although Carter may 
be under fire now. it is too early to 
predict how successful he will be 
two years from now.

“ I N M A N  
BOY I ) ’’

S ( , \  I rciiM ircr

Oll ivc I l n u r s

I ; i m ( M i l .  ( n  4;(MI ( i . m ,

! );iil\

Rex Appeal.
It’s the potent ingredient 

that fills the stage when
ever Rex performs. If you 
saw Rex recently at the 
Whisky, you know that 
hard energy travels 
through the soaring vocals 
of lead singer Rex Smith 
and the sound of four strik
ingly powerful musicians.

Jlybu follisw

lito l e  Oo

REX
Where Do We Go From Here'’

vwluding:
Vou r« Never Too Old To Roefc A Rot 

Bum VourOridgee/g iei An The Night *«»ev
Running W M/Do Me

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

: ; i  AS5II l i  ( j  A D v i  H n s iN f  
R A I l  s S2O0/1 2b

All I rip- . Ill l|' I ! 1i . 
Cl ASSIt It n  DISPI AY

S3 50/(ol iMi I • I 
Oo' d i ' i  v.n i.r I ■’ 

i )j  :)i  IMPS

S  f t r l  .11 I c j l  t l i j l  I. l l  I p  ,V l  M j ' i l

' iIm s •'!-|i itj. <). c‘as'

11 111 i n i  M i iM  ' I )

I V I - '  s i  y l - ' ,  . i n i |  I | | |  , ,1 • ’ . I t  ( .•  t

Publication Monday Thursday 5 p.m.
Publication Wednesday Friday 5 p.m.
Publication Friday Tuesday 5 p.m.

■ Jo fPSDOnstbililv aSsuMM̂ cJ mor.'  than orU' mi oiri-i | h k ,.. •. 
Mm ,. Oni W'lni't A u d i t . , t n r -

J

BUSINESS PEOPLE
Business/Econ grads now wanted 
for business positions throughout 
the United States in VISTA (Volun
teers in Service to America) Excel
lent opportunities with great re
sponsibility for highly motivated 
individuals These one year ap
pointments are held in high regard 
by national business firms - looks 
good on resume Travel, living 
expenses, medical benefits No 
upper age limit For more info call 
NOVEMBER 8. 9 CAREER PLAN
NING & PLACEMENT CENTER 
MORRISON HALL INFORMATION 
TABLE IN UNION.

CFor Sale

Services
DISTRESSED WITH UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY'^ Free pregnancy 
test Confidenhal BIRTHRIGHT 
265-0134 1004 North Market

Wanted - Campus or off campus T- 
shirt sales reps, for the fastest 
growing screen printing co. in 
Kansas Call High Plains Graphics 
Dial 1-837-4256 THE T-SHIRT 
SPECIALIST

1976 Buick Century Custom, PS. 
PS. Air, AM-FM Stereo. Tilt. Mags, 
Many extras. Excellent condition, 
low miles. Must sacrifice. 683-6470 
6-11 weekdays, 9-7 weekends.

2 pr Ski Boots - like new Henke-?'*? 
Formula-8 Best offer 942-8009

FOR SALE. Brother Electric 3000 
typewriter, good condition, $75. 
Call 686-8440

BEFORE YOU GET STUCK ON A 
BIBLIOGRAPHY. FOOTNOTES 
BOOK, THESIS. DOCTORAL DIS- 
ERTATION. MANUAL (APA) etc 
call me IBM typing Editing as 
needed References from profes
sors 683-0942

THESIS - BOOK REPORT - RE
SUME TYPING, Fast, accurate and 
reasonable work Call Jan at 683- 
7413

"Typing done, Manuscripts re
sumes, etc Excellent knowledge of 
medical terminology, REMEMBER 
THIS NUMBER' 685-9109

( Employment) c Housing
')

ActivitiesJ
Court note reading classes forming 
Nov, 7 Class limit of 10. For more 
Information call Chuck MotterCSR. 
262-7285 or 684-0490

Fast, accurate prof"?ssional 
typing of papers, irtic les. 
thesis & rnanuscript?

Special Student Rjtes.
Andrea M. Ramsay 

Professional Business 
Seivice. 663-78dl

lingPREGNANT'' TuSt.ng .... ^
All aliernalives, by appt HEALTH 
DEPT 268-824 1

WANTED - PART-TIME HELP FOR 
SERVICESTATIONAT801 W 13th 
$2.30/HR. 1-6 MWF AND EVERY 
OTHER SATURDAY MORE 
HOURS ARE POSSIBLE.

Part-time clerk, nights. Southend of 
Wichita Call after 6;00 p m 788- 
1 0 0 1 .

SOCIAL WORKER
Volunteers m Service of America 
offers you gut-level, grass roots 
experience in sociology guidance 
social work, counseling Your de
gree and/or experience is needed to 
develop programs in health ed. 
preventive medicine, adult literacy, 
pre-school Positions available 
Ihroughpul the United States - lake 
your choice Paid travel, monthly 
living allowance health care No 
upper age limit For more info call 
NOVEMBER 0 9 CAREER PLAN
NING & PLACEMENT CENTER 
MORRISON HALL INFORMATION 
TABLE IN UNION

2 Bedroom house, one block from 
campus. Carpet, curtains. Unfur
nished. $200 month. Call 686-6160 
685-1638.

1 Bedroom Duplex. Carpet, Stove, 
refrigerator, trash, drapes. Off 
street parking, near WSU, Nice, 
clean Unfurnished $150.00, fur
nished $170.00 monthly Call 722- 
8390

The Sunflower 
Phone number 

is
689-3640

Need transportation to South Ca
rolina? Driver for 77 Chevy (No 
Salary) Must be 21, references, 
refundable deposit AAACON 
AUTO TRANSPORT 685-7409

The Sunflower 
business office 

689-3642

SUNFLOWER 
ADS  

BRING 
RESUL TS

Did you 
know?
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